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sluggard,
MMive ïoÏ rioxotioy.

«he Raw A>liee Station 1“ Oaetagton-

textesssr^wïbfsfsfssis *
the kind in Canada. It was “1‘ on^* 
founded on the investigations in the States 
We a year ago by Chief Grasett andJudge
Macdongall The cells are steel toed and dream! ' ,,
lighted by casemated Window What is ^nd lo, and behold! he saw before him a great 
troubling the poli» is what IF1people, which were like onto the sands of the scabs madTin connection with thenewstation. ^ muU1^d9, „d they «foXo end fro,» 
It is understood that a new mreeante will the earth with a, great run, and they 
two sergeant» Seront did struggle against each other for gold,
anSror&re^nteWWtotod^C^hoid over and^nst hi. neighbor. And It came

5ta cho*n from First-class Constables voices wltb one accord, and forever crying aloud, 
Dixon Veitch, William Arohibold and “ We are the chosen of the Lord:
Bowers, who are the seniors of the rank and p^g, And as the sluggard looked, he beheld a 
file The new station will control a new treat wall that did hedge them in on every side, 
division, the limit» of whieh tove not yet ^ orer and against the whole world; and he be- 
been assigned. However, it will be “Str“lr* held that in some parts It wsa.folrty, andin some 
off as to relieve So. 3 and So. 6 and will parU forty| wd yea even in some part* 
have on its roll 30 men. -- • —■—- tt wae sixty cubfta high. ,, And all

the people within the wall did glorify 
themselves, and said one unto another: 
“This is the great wall which we have bulfded, 
this is the bulwark which we have raised against 
&U the weak and downtrodden nations of the
.earth.1* • ■ . -. v -.......... *

And yet, as the sluggard gazed with his eyes 
towards the north star, he beheld a great coun
try over and against the great wall which this 
people had builded. And they did speak one 
unto another, and say : "Behold' this great coun
try, and behold this people; they be even like 
unto our great enemy beyond the great waters 
where the suo doth rise, and behold also that 
they are growlsg very great even like unto our- 

way his fatherly, grief oy tne open i — - iraoy Under the semblance of selves. For behold in that country, there are
grave. It declares that Mr. Wiman did not ~ hypocrisy of virtue, he denounces atteins of Iron and mountains of nickel;
found the unrestricted reciprocity movement Sir j0r,n and Sir Charles tapper for using there be mines of silver and mines of gold, and

ceeds to punish his supposed unworthiness. and has nothing to do with the Liberal party, | the leters, as if they and not the conspirators tUe and the maple and the fragrant pine are
The Ottawa note is included in a postcript Bn ..outBider who bloweth where he were the guÙt.v partaea. n ^ tub of sop and flourishing by their
saying that Xlr. Blake is either perpetrating liateth." The Liberal organ gives its Tory I. ^jjty’s Celadiau Vf*. of^erery kid
a oractical joke ou Canadians or else does fiends permission to “carry him off the stage I Miuigters are specially sworn to unearth “°*e they have the seal also. A»d
not know what be does believe. and lock him up until the next battle begins. I without standing on enquet a» to "y®» that on aU these

The troulile with all the published criti- Whlch mastrates ouee again that politics where tile evidence tweefroim l1^^ ^ ^Te ^ our hl^uï" And the tfteat
cisms of that Durham totter is that the are very, very cruel. I ?e61leoî^.jDZ™UCu.htï^uS indictment and men among the people, even those that, did rule
critics approached it determined to extract ------—---- — —~ ’ said “Yea, even is it so, and now tot us plot to-
from it something that by the studied spew Them Onti countrv British subjects know no divided gether, so that we may possess the laud, that tt
design of a trained legal mind was A very prominent man n ‘bb ^ “35, fliSt duty, be they type- ,my b, for u. n groat heritage even onto our
carefully kept out of it, namelv, Mr. Blake’s Who to not m politics made the remark toe I ctork9 or anything else, is to their chUdr*n and children's children.”

,,r nniicv The letter did not other day : “There is only one thing that go^-gign and to their employer afterwards. now the sluggard beheld, for hie eyes
own purpose, or p y. „ . . alarms me for the future of Canada, and it jy (gje professor claims exemptlori fr°“ eUU towards the north star, that In the great
contain it, nor pretend to do so. Seizing ^ dQ nQt out ,ueh men this universal law of the Empire he and the countrythat gtr6tched from over and against
upon such a letter with such a purpose wrong »• Wiman? Farrer and The 1 Wiman-Farrer junto are the only «jmsjf the great wall even untfl it was kissed by the
conclusions were almost inevitable. It was As Gar B ’ j DaDors Gana4a who feai that their cond breath of the north wind and from the great
an arraignment of all existing things with Blobe aiidMafl.” U S 8UCh ^C.dtiS^^aS tor *2» that rtte out of the mist* of the e«t, even
no suggestion of remedy. It condemned the ttre aUowedtogo on unchecked toe peoide oh^,* tt W,^e^d«o»MW tor ^ ^e great and peaceful waters where the 
Reform poUcyand the Conservative policy wiU lose their sense of what they owe to I ^jToree to expose a con- sun goeth down, the people ttattjnh^
as each in different ways making for annexa- their country.___________________ miraoy than it is to concoct it, Respect for the land were sore pwpiMed and epak
tion, and ,t undertook to show, how On V ^ Liberal party hasnever bad ada’^s £n-mt toar^wbinever make ns a^

ground critics could fairly grapple withit, luck from the time they deposed Alexander ml£® 8mith his writings has tried to they tbeiuselres have builded, do now east their 
but they chose to draw inferences. The ^aokenEie after defeat in 1878. I throw ft funeral gloom over the country, eyes towards us to possess us and this our great
World is the only paper that., after Mr. -------------:—-------- -- tells it that its pulse is weak, that it looks OTuntry> even unto our maidens.11
Blake's letter was published, admitted his I# it the Fact? paie and that as a nation *t should lie do And it was so that they strove amongst them-
wisdom in keeping it until the elections were Sifted down to the point the argument of and diBj when ^ His “Ives, an^their true men, and their good men,

nd at roe «me time refused to regard the Annexationist, is that Canada is no good grand funeral into the .United States, His ^ ^ q[ djd excüedingly-,
ivorebie™ exaMom We »w to it in herseif, that Canadians areincompetont wmhmU;tbe father to t^tho^gbt. mme m P«, that there waream oc^t

to follow and though to develop their resources and that the only He Jwue, the able manager of them men of craft, hungry for poweiv.whose
. lise of sometbi g -TT* market toft to them for anything they mey fte%erehanto’ Bank showing that since hearts were hardened against the chosen of the

disagreeing with much that had been said in ^ ^nited State» I nw roDulation has increased twelve- people to that they could not aee. And those
condemnation of things as they are, bava to sail is e TJ ----- fold °whitovbat of the States has increased men said oneunto another: “ Peradventure, the
and regretting that the ex-Liberal leader onlv eichtrfold. fie can rest assured that great men within and beyond the great wall shall
should seek to becloud visions of the future, Mr. Wiman’» Skirt» neither he nor the junto which he as a fac- with os so that we have power and we shall
we regarded this as an effort to enhance his Agamst Mr. me tor defends will “tn^Tbeceme great among the people."

® , .. . Ai_n_ __ n gus. Editor World: Mr. Wiman has sent me ■ easul.ey to guide the future greatnesspurposed suggestion rather than as an es- Muor vvvna. ^ q£ any com- IFctSSaT Should Canada occasionally
pousal of the causa of annexation and dis- this statement. . nrivut^ hn»« »nv of the little ailments incidental to
heartened surrender. Whatever his pro- plicity in respect of the d^toaroc,f prreato have »y not the
posai it deserves fair hearing. Bat he has totters dnnng the recent eieotions is amply J^-taker who wUl be called ‘utoprescr.be. 
made none as vet. sufficient" . . -, | Toronto, March 14. Lotai. Canadian.

Don’s criticism is very spirited and in a As I had been waa | CaBadian. in tl.e rutted states-What
tone that will quite suit the great bulk of I do not now bebev . circula^ I C Wonld They Do if a War Took riaeef
Canadian» For instance, where he conceives degree responsible for toe sed Editor World: It is often mentioned by
Mr. Blake to be solicitous lest the Americans tion of the slander y i té I American sympathisers that there are a
.houfd decline to annex us, he says: and as hemust wtffidta^to me Z'^nadtonsfo the United States and in

According to hi, forecast we must appeH to communication of it to me woffid enable ^ q£ war tbey would take part against tne 
their “national sentiment” In order to get into to strike the lie dead publicly, I n loyalists of Canada. That is a lie of the
the unioh. Imagine Canadians need to pres» him for further satisfaction. kjn(« Canadians do not forget Can-Mr. Wiman bas given me no toiler ^™Wa, fromher, fiat
L aille to efface our nationality by sinking it in information in the affair, either directly s ( thousands of Englishmen,
SJ?oflfrAS« or indirect,, » 48 “^"^ve Zl ^triTn aid Protestant.IrUh won,d either 

if we, by exhibiting our entire abandonment of mise why. He is, as all who h return and fight with their British oountry-
put riot ism. expected to produce In the United pleasure of his acquaintance know, very Kt«nd neutral I have just got a let-biate. any sentiment except dtogmtt ferons and considerate, wherefore It ^y "om^n. of ^». Canad.ansf a true

Whatever Mr. Blake e unfolded plan may be taken for granted that he does not wls*1 to friend of the present Ottawa
tarn out to be his Ottawa note removes the .. glTe away « those who, I presume, endea- * t wh0 ia a graduate of the To-
ground noon which the above rests. The vored to obtain from him some assertion that University. He says that an Ameri-
articto, however, is valuable as a reflection of woujd palliate their malicious falsehood cuu_yery respectable and influential—told 
public opinion on annexation. against me. They did not, I am now confl- bim a few days ago that if such men as

, , dent, get any such statement from him but Farrer,
What will become of The Mailt It is an- tlley went ahead, apparently determined to ^ wJ*e ,toing against Canada the 

■exationist as pronounced as The Globe, but damage my professional reputation if pos- Americans would give tnem a certain nuni- 
not so weU established in the confidence of sible, and audaciously taking the chance that j ^ ot day, w quit,, or make short wore of 
the Reformer» What it looks for, hopes for, neither Mr. Wiman nor anyone else would lbBlu.
is a split of the Reform party into an out- enable me to paralyze their dander pubflcljU5p„-. mjh.^^8““S“a^“nU^ 
and-out annexation wing and a loyal wing They may thank his concealment of t mau ^d Canadians must not judge of all 
hnd that it may become attached to one of instigations for cheap escape from their nasty AmericaBll ,tlle natives) àby the bluster often 
these and that The Globe take to the other, conduct. Yours, etc., seen in their beffiooes papers, ^s must not
U thing, are. they are frighiXuy jealous March 14, 1391. ^ E. W THOMSON. “^“^tSToî
>ne of the other. Both are extremely down à........  . «>-. thousands of them who would act fairly to
»n Toronto as a business centre and they ‘!?f.dMMwÿIl?ndtm,0Eng’ Kegan Paul, Trencn ug^ notwithstanding the intrigues of such
gevef cease to denounce the people of the ^ ’ , menas Wiman, Hitt and Blaine,
cities and towns, and especially those mono- A edition, containing the first ti-altore^Caiidmn
polisto and manufacturers who are pampered ge,.^ flith additions, has just been issued, I aI1Jel^“louLst5 guy Sir Jobu and Ottawa mon 
titd overfed by the N.P. ami will be a welcome addition to the libra- | are uor less extravagant. Ail is not honey

- " » .. ries of the many admirers of the writings of and milk over there, nor is everything plue.

Reform ^
tnrther nto forJ^ Birte Any ^restions suug m aU land, where Engilsb “"SiWu“u« also practised.”
of good-will toward him that may appear in ^ appreciaWd- Usi-ald Massey is a vvbat are we to gain by annexation in
the Reform press these days have no genuine Tarie has tbs sterling endor- virtue, purity, economy or any good thing!
feeling at the bottom. In their ordinary £”q1 guch competent critics as Walter I CbaKoxs DUBAnd.
talk and conversation the Liberals are very London, Matthew Arnold, John
plain in their statement that it would have tiuab°' yir Uemy Taylor, Thomas Carlyle. I The steamship Servia.
been good for them had they got rid of Mr. VVhat ’better commendation could they Editor World: In your foreign cable de
Blake long ago. Sir Richard Cartwright ..My Lyrical Life” is deserv- spatches in to-day’s issue (me of the para
will early seize the opportunity, in spite of ^ a ^arge Mie. In some of the g^pb6 read, “The disabledstoamehip Servi»
Mr. Laurier, of declaring that Mr. Blake has 8 there is a marked resemblance to missing." The Servia is one of the Cun-
lelt the Liberal party for the Liberal party s ̂ d ^ ^ers there are tAoughts and I urdULe of steamers and sails to-day for
gOVd- 1 expressions which remind ns of Shakespeare’s Liverp^l. Jibe bav-

sumiets. Gerald Massey has been designated al.l lved from Liverpool on that day. 
us **tlie jwet of private lift*/? but he rise» to 'a'liere is evuieutiy a mistake in the steam-

of national events and love of eriy uauae. I might also state that the Cun- 
infused into nearly ( ard Line have been in the transatlantic ti adh 

past fifty years and have never lost

I/-ended to buy certain sections fof the party ; 
but chiefly through throwing open the pen
sion department to all who could establish 
any sort of connection with the civil war. The 
ordinary, matter-of-fact elèction inlqtitties 
scarcely receive mention in print, so general 
are they, but when government itself be
comes quite perverted a temporary feeling is 
aroused.__________________

St Paul»» Ward Ltberal-C*.
elation Election of .

annual meeting \of 8t. Paul’s 
Association

A Mow-Breaking Ca.e-.The Contractor. 
For the Don Improvement •—*200,000

i4>.' Involved. _ ® vi . .
Before the master in chambers on Satur- 

the action 
arker and

Tie the v<*»ot 
I heard himioc 

You have wekec I must si unroe 
The sluggard has wakened and this Is his 

dream:
The tongue of the sluggard speaks not to

His sanctum Invaded, still he slumbers again; 
Although on his parchment blasphemers blas

pheme,

/The first
’Ward Liberal-Conservative 
(since its reorganization a year ago) was held 
on Friday evening in the association’s new 

Chosen Friends’ Hall, Yonge and 
There was a very large

me too soon, 
again.—Watts. , s_

4qy a motion waa made to disiqise 
of Agnes De wan against John J. P 
bii wife Maty Ann Padtat. The parties 
live on adjoining farms in the township of 
Emily near Lindsay, and the disputa arose 
out of the purchase by Mrs. Parker of the 
farm which was ranted by tiie plaintiff’s 
husband and on which, she and bjr husband 
resided It is Missed that on Oot 10 
during the absence of Mr. De wan, the de
fendant John Parker went on to the Dewau 
farm and proceeded to take possession in the

and was about to do some plowing when tne 
plaintiff made an assault on the plow and 
broke part of it. Parker laid an information 
before the,Polks Magistrate at LmdW 
against Mrs. Dewan for maliciously and witb 
intent to destroy it breaking the plow. Mrs. 
Dewan appeared before the magistrate and
obtained aa adjom umeni, but was, at re
quest of Parker, compel!*! to furnish bell 
tor her appearance or go to jeiL When the 
matter came up a aiu ab® wae discharged, as 
sue also was at the astases later W same 
charge, Mrs. Dewau now aska $2000 
damages, but her statement of

Tr‘/be actions of Manning * Mac
donald, tbs Don contractors, against 
the city of Toronto a motion was. 
made to the master in çhiÿnbers on 
behalf of the city for leave to 
mission to Chicago for the examination of 
Henry MoCulloob, who from June, lo»>-» 
Nov., 1387, was the engineer in onarg* of foe 
construction of the DonThese çasap have been entered_for trialjt
the chancery sittinjAwmch 
on Monday and are the nret 
The issue of the

Something besides money should be “put 
aside for a rainy day.” " * s

We refer of course to a good Mackintosh 
and a stout pair of rubbers. Rain and wind 
make a combination that is almost impossible 
to resist successfully with the aid of an 
umbrella alone.

Rubber blankets for horses are here as tiell.

\ corn- quarters,
Yorkville-a venue, 
attendance, the president. Aid. John Shaw,

aft»
Parley and others, thanks were voted 
several retiring officers. Suitable speeches 
in reply were made, especially by Aid. John 
Shaw, who congratulated the assooiati

workers, and also on being fortunate in hav
ing had: Mr. Charles F* Prescott as secretary, 
who although only a yqung man bad shown 
great abilities in running an eloetiou, as 
shown by the results in< the late one, when St. 
Paul’s ward gave W. F. Maclean a majority 
of 77., the second time in tne history of 
“ŸOTkvfile1’ that a Conservative had a ms- 
jocltv in a Dominion election and also the 
largest majority ever given to either party.

The election of officers for the coming year 
resulted as follows:

(Æ but to slumber, and «lumbers toThe Funeral Will be Private.
Unrestricted Reciprocity has the name to 

live but is dead. The Liberal leaders duster 
about the rigid form, rouge the wan cheek» 
shade the glassy eyes and say It bnt slumber» 
Truth to tell, It is dead. Though not con
signed to Its allotted spot In the crowded 
cemetery of Grit fade, still the corpse Is 
ready, the grave yawns, Edward Blake has 
written the epitaph and The Globe editor ia 
studying the burial service.

But the burial must not occur—the name of 
Unrestricted Reciprocity must not be num
bered with the inglorious dead until a new 
figure adorns thg party shrine, and then, 
when the attention of the Fad Worshlppers is 
fascinated by the new and gorgeous appear
ance, there will be a hasty interment. Sir 
Richart Cartwright, who has long officiated 
as sexton and conducted many such burials, 
has the whole thing in charge. By the bye, 
it is said that the sexton has staked out 
another large plot and made an arrangement 
with Doctor Farrer whereby he may bury toe 
whole Reform party ere resigning his over
worked spade. But that is another matter.

Hoa to the /PIANOS 

«7 King-street west, Toronto
1890, on on

iGOODYEAR 
RUBBER STORE

»* power, eachand for i

% Most Reliable Pteino MadeSi

12 KING-ST. WESTWe are the

The World to the mort extensively circulated 
and widely read newspaper pub
lished in Canada. It knows no 
party or personal allegiance in 
treating public measures.

The World aims to have the largest circula
tion by deserving tt, and claims 

that it is unsurpassed In sill the 
essentials of a metropolitanpiews 
paper.

1127 *>.

President—Rt. Hon. Sir John . AHonorary
Macdonald; _ . . «President—Aid, John Shaw, re-elected, 

let Vice-President—C. W. fiarding.
2nd Vice-President—Robert Robertson.
3rd Vice-President-Joseph Shore.
Treasurer—Opt. Syjnop», re-eleoted. 
Secretury-rCharies F. Prescott.
Cor. Secretary—George Severn.
Tn the course of a fortnight the annual 

daoe.

Gold win Smith.
Editor World: Nearly a quarter of a cen

tury ago Goldwin Smith announced the 
fanerai of the colonial member» of the Bri
tish Empire. H« appointed himself aa 
undertaker for Canada and made strenuous 
exertions to have the corpse ready for burial 
in the cemetery of the United State» To 

failed to stao

188

SPRINGABB NOT a Pur» 
gative Medi

cine. They are a 
Blood Builder, 
Tonic and Bacon-

The World ir offered at a price which places 
It within the reach of all: $8 per 
annum. $1 for four months; 25eta. 
for one month. dinner of the assxiiatimi « Mi ■ ii!f HATSThe Grand Jury’* t T8.d ..uioat.

The grand jury brought iu their present 
ment Saturday morning and were dis
charged. The city jail was found to be 
clean and the men were, working in the marsh 
grading it, instead of lying around or doing 
useless work ju formerly, which the grand 
jury considered an improvement. The food 
was examined and the jury reports that if 
the bread is contracted lor as first-class what 
they saw should be placed as third-class. 
Number of male prisoners was 125: female 
58} total, 188. At the General Hospital 
everything was in the best of order ana the 
system for protection from fire was excellent. 
The bread here was a little better than that 
at the jail, but looked as though m^de from 
poor flour. The number in the hospital at 
present is 350. At the Central Prison every
thing was found in perfect order. There are 
303 prisoners. Owing to the men having a 
certain amount of work allotted to them and 
pay for overwork, some of the men are able 
__i help their families and single men to save 
a sum to help them start a better course of 
life when their sentences expire. At the 
Mercer Institute the women were found 
fully employed and the place was in perfect 
order. The girls were at school and all 
looked clean and in the best ot health. Tne 
number of inmates was: Women, 80; girls, 

At the lunatic asylum

--c HB entucTOB, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances

worked spaae. cut, raai « auumm . this deslre he has never
The funeral of Ü.R. will be strictly private. ada when opportunity offered.
Already The Globe has denied Mr. Wiman e A1iied now with the Wiman-Farrer con- 
relationship to the deceased, refused him the lrBtor, he boil* over with rage et the 
right to witness the last sad ceremony and r ’ j, ttaiWr'g letter» which un mask- 
weep away his fatherly grief by the open I mMUn* “

tv here All Critic» Err.
As was generally expected, “Don1’ in 

Saturday Night has a vigorous criticism of 
Mr. Blake and his Durham letter. T_. 
article was written before the Ottawa note

[actually needed to onr 
rioh the Blood, enrin* 
aU diseases coming 
from Boob and 
Ibbt Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors to 
[the Blood, and also 
Invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overworit, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Specific Action on 
the Sexual System of. 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
DtREGULABITIBS and 
SUPPRESSIONS. i

%IThe
commence here

, ____cases on the list.
The issue of tbe eqmmiwiou was vigorously 
opposed on behalf of the plaintiffs, on t>e 
ground that it was asked .not in good faith 
but with a view to postpomg the trial and on 
the ground of delay. The learned Blaster 
thought it a proper case for a commission 
and made the order, staying proceedings for 
two weeks, by which time the commission 
is to be returned. These cases w®r®. rea“? 
for trial last fall but were postponed through 
the illness of Engineer Sproatt. borne
«fc^S^tta^&a Satur- 

^mH8v.gThe
Monetary Times, dismissing the appeal, from 
the orders of the master in chambere dis- pa 
allowing the bonds filed by tbe plMnhff as to 
security for cost* in the action. It will be 
remembered that the surety to the bonds 
was a married woman, wife of the plaintiff.
The actions are for libel.

R. Maclennan has «sued a writ of sum
mons against the C.F.R., claiming $14,000 
balance of account due him.

Mary Townsend and George V. Townsend, 
her husband, are suing T. H. Pratt and Em
ma Pratt for damage» for slander. Ihe 
parties reside at Hamilton and the trouble 

out of a quarrel between the two 
n, each accusing the other, it is alleged, 

of leading an immoral life. It is also alleged 
that the female defendant spread reports to 
the effect that the female plaintiff kept a 
house ot Ill-fame, and tnat by reaeon of snob 
slander ihe was turned out of her boose by 
bor landlord and also suffered other damage. 
The solicitor for the plaintiffs asked the 
master for an order for the examination of 
the female defendant for discovery before 
delivery of statement 0Ï claim. Judgment 

And it came to pans that they, every man that was reserved, 
hungered for power, called unto the people with 
loud voices and did cast their written parch
ment on the four winds of Heaven on- 
til It covevéd the
“Behold! the great people within Mid beyond the 
great wall, which they in their wisdom have 
builded, and behold! are we not but a small 

be as he that 
ploweth with the ox, the hewer of wood, and the 
drawer of water? So, in your folly would ye 
build yourselves a wall, and in your vanity would 
ye become great? Now, therefore, we speak to the 
whereof we know; for do not this great people 
long after our barley, that from the juiew thereof 
hey may drink; and the eggs of oar fowls, that 
they may grow fat; and have we not mountains 
of Iron and mines of gold, which this greet 
country desire to possess, with a very great desire, 
and behold to us they are but as drosx And 
it shall come to pas» if we find favor th 
thine eye» that we shall plead with the great 
men within and beyond the great wall, so that 
they harden not their hearts against us. And it 
shall come to pass that we And favor in their eye»
And it shAll also come to pass that they shall hedge 
us around with their great, wall which they them- 
seive» la their great wisdom, have builded.
And, again, it shall oome to pass that when any 
man within their borders that drioketh of the 
juice of our barley until he sweareth, then their 
price shall be our price, and we shall grow very 
rich. Furthermore, it shall be that when any 
cock which is within their borders shall crow, 
then their price shall be our prie» And all the 
fowls of the air that feedeth in our barnyards shall 
cackle with an exceeding great cackle, and there 
shall be peace and great joy over all the land.
And the voice of the extortioner shall be heard no 
more forever.”

And while they yet spake their voices were 
strong with the people, and like unto the waves 
of the sea they were tossed to end fro.

And moreover, he saw in hie dream, and be 
held the mightiest among all the people of that 
great lend, a man of valor and craft, the chosen 
of the people, and the man whom they had set up 
to rule over them. And he stood forth and cried 
with an exceeding loud voice so that it was heard 
in all the land, even unto the uttermost parte of 
the earth, saying : “ Behold 1 we be divided 
amongst oursrive» so that there be no peace 
within our border» And now ye will listen to my 
voice and hear counsel. Behold 1 it is even

beyond the great well, do now plot, with 
those amongst u» that are hungry tor 
place, and «ore beset for glower. And now, their 
eyes are turned towards u» so that they may 
spoil us of our heritage, and that we become not 
great like unto themselve» For behold! they 
cry aloud for our Iron, and for our nickel, for our 
wood, and for our stone, and for the fish that 
swimmeth in our great water» so that they may 
carry them away, and thereby grow very great 
and mighty unto themselves, and above *11 tbe 
peoples of the earth. They also long to destroy 
tbe substance of all those that labor throughout 
the land, the cunning workers In iron, end in 
precious moral» in wood and in stone, in wool 
end in tine linen, whereby we become greet and 
strong. Yea, verily, they would hedge ue in 
even with their great wall, and we, as a 
people, would be out off from the face of the 
earth, and the nations of the great world beyond 
the seas would know us no more forever. And, 
behold! are we not a part of the mightiest of all 
nations under the heavens, whose children are 
over the whole earth, and whose ships cover 
every seal The enemy of the oppressor! The 
Mother of Freedom! To-day we be her Children!
To-day, we be free! Yea! and on the morrow, 
must we be slaves!"

And again, be cried aloud and eatd: Let all 
135 those that are strong .of heart, men of honor and 

true, gird up. their loto» to do battle, and on the 
third month! on the fifth day of the month, 
let us smile until foe going down of the sun 
thereof all those that plot and do wickedly, and 
those whose hearts are hardened so font they 

and foe truth ia not in them; 
and all those that are

that proceedefo out of foe barley; 
and all those that are defiled with chlckeapox, 
smite them hip end thigh, save no not one. But 
smite not foe chicken-hearted, save them alive 
unto yourselves.”

And again he cried with a loud voice: “Let foe 
people be clad with armor, every man after his
own kind" ‘

And when he had done speaking a great shout 
from the people, all over the land.

[eadtog Celebrated fflakersappeared upoh the scene, and, convicting 
Blake of being, an annexationist, pro-Mr.

hTfiESS & CO., London, Eng. 
CHRISTY & CO., London, Eng.
WOODROW & SONS, London, 

Eng. i
LINCOLN, BENNETT & CO., 

London, Eng.

i

K el;
___AS WELL AS----EVERY MANhi, physical powers flagging, should take these 

Pill» They will restore hie lost energies, both 
physical and mental.

entail sickness when nôf/leetwL

LEADING AMERICAN MAKERS.
CALL AND SEE.

JimMKSStSBL
system.
YOUfiGWCMEWSl’KV1®

make them regular.

T

41, and infants 8. 
everything was found satisfactory, the num
ber of inmates being 333 males, 340 females. 
The asylum at Mimicv and tue Victoria In
dustrial School were visited aud also tbe 
House of Providence la Power-street. At 
the first there were 160 males and 186 fe
males; at the school 150 boys and at the 
House of Providence 135 men, 211 women, 
150 girls and 35 sisters iu charge.

8/
*****

Cor. King and Churoh-st*.arises
wouei Telephone lee.

o<

/ ■ a Public Library liOAi.i.
At the meeting of the board Dr. Pyne oc

cupied the chair, and there were also present 
Dr. Cassidy, D. A. O'Sullivan, Joihua Ing
ham, Edwin Pearson, A. R. Boswell and 
John Taylor. The Library Committee re- 

asrien* Accident to a Workman. commended the purchase of 273 books at 4n
Robert Robertson, 184 Duchess-street, a estimated cost of $525. It also submitted a 

caruenter while working on a building on list of 15 borrowers in default for non-pay- 
rho northwest corner of College-street and ment of fines to the amount of $32.25,13 for

her and he was P was settlement be not made within that time theOverton Macdonald of 3» CoU^e-streemoTai board’s solicitor be instructed to take the
necessary legal proceedings to collect the 
same. The report was adopted. The report 
Of the Finance Committee recommended she 
payment of accounts from the Library Com
mittee to the amount of $2157, and from the 
building Committee of accounts reaching a 
total of $817. It also recommended that ap
plication be made to tuè City Council lor an 
interim appropriation of $3U00. This report 
was also adopted. Tfhe board decided to in
crease the grant for the “ open night” on 
Wednesday next to $200.

whole land, saying:

BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.
and must everpeople, 'PIANISTS! VOCALISTS!mil-

l-SStHS?
oovery are very slight. ■

THE PERFECT TRANSPOSING PIANOFORTE
/

u^Tr^posPe?In^
lever movement In a second. 
LIST OF PATRONSi

Music, Knellar Hall.

Un anUno u^bMpr^jno vi

Young Legal Light».
There were only ten members of the Os- 

goode L. and L. Society present at the meet
ing on Saturday night, and the proposed de
bate was adjourned. An amusing “hat” 
debate was substituted, in which Messrs. 
Hines, Boland, Jones,Kerr, Adams,Code and 
others took part , ; ,

Tbe last meeting of the eociety will be 
held on Friday next, and on April 3 an open 
debate will be held, at which an address will 
be delivered by Judge Falconbridge, Mrs. 
Caldwell will sing two solo» and Mr. H. 
Stewart will give one of his delightful recita
tion» ______

z
THE HIGHEST MUSICk MTH9BITIES GLUM FOR THIS PITEHT THLFOLUMIIS MOTES

tone' of*^x T à1™» pos! n g Cottatre n cSôrte I s'eci ured to that1 of ^a*n O rSuior*

GTîhhS or Grand

anos of any Maker.

wide area of delightful study,.
factur'ing oCTo'r

A. H. DIXON. 337 KING-ST. WEST, TORONTO,
SOLE AGENT FOR THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

Descriptive circular on application.

Like Magic.
Mr. M. Price, 14 Tabernacle-square, E.C., 

London, Eng., says: “I strained my wrist 
which lasted 

like magic to
two years ago, and the pain, 
without intermission, yielded .— 
the application ot St. Jacobs Oil.”

A New Legal Partnership.
The two law firms Louut & Marsh and 

Women aud Temperance. f Lindsey & Lindsey have amalgamated un- 
There was a good attendance at the Gospel der the name of Lount, Marsh, Lindsey & prance

day aiternoon. Mr. Meredith presided. The A, H yandli George Lindsey aud
Whyte Brother, supplemented the singing of U.M. Lindsey are 25 Toronto-street, just
Mrs. Bradley’s choir. Mr. Joseph Gibson of opposite the poetofflve. Mr. A. H. Marsh, 
Ineersolt was the speaker. His subject was y c,, is also a law partner of Sir John A. 
the influence of women in the temperance Aaodouald, (J.O., K.C.B., the law firm of 

He pooh-poohed the idea that Macdonald & Marsh being tbe solicitors for 
women would be annexed by exercising foe y,e Trust « Loan Company of Canada aud 
franchise. Their entrance into the polling standard Bank, 
booth would exercise an influence for goot 
throughout the country.

crusade.

ZTwo other Fractures Discovered.
The remains of the infant shild of the un

fortunate girl Sarah Fox were Interred last 
week in St James’ Cemetery, the interment 
being delayed until this late date by order of 
the coroner. In addition to the fracture on 
me top of the skull two other fractures, one 
on either temple and each sufficient to cause 
death, were discovered.

Cod Liver Oil.
This valuable medioine for weak lungs and 

debilitv ù frequently rendered unavailable 
by its" strong odor and taste. CaswelL 
Massey & Co’» Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objection» See letters from leading 
phyàoiau» W. A. Dyer dt Co., Montreal, 
and all druggists. ed

eeevrswswerve...............
Should be Loosened.

A cough should be looseued at once 
tation allayed. To do foie nothing excels Hag-

properties, which loosen phlegm and allay irrita
tion. . -

St. jam»»' CathedraL 
Qq Thursday evening at 8 o’clock there will 

be given a epeclal Passion service at this 
church, at which will be eung “ The Ttast 
Nitvhfe at Bethany,” a abort church oratorio 
composed by Dr. U. Lee Williams and per
formed at Gloucester, Eng., Cathedral.

This work on tie first production in 188» 
produced a profound impression on the vast 
audience assembled in the cathedral, and 
both public aud press were unanimous in 
praise of this effort of a modern composer 
who had so sucoeesfully treated such a 
solemn and impressive subject with so much
dignity and due observance of the best tra
ditions of ecciesiastioal art. Tbe work will 
be sung by tbe full cathedral choir under the 
direction of Mr. W. Elliott Hasiarn.

t aad all Irri-

z

Toronto, March 18, 18»!.,
men within andthat the% so,

GUITARS, ZITHERS, MANDO
LINS* BANJOS AND VIOLINS,

Made by foe moat celebrated make»» maybe 
found at BUTLAND'S Music Emporium. The 
stock carried is distinguished for its variety a»d 
excellence, and prices are very low compare* 
with the superior quality of the good» Sheet 
Music of all kinds at low figure» A large Illustra
ted catalog will be malledYree to any address dn 
application. 1®

I

$
The Irish journalists dined Saturday night 

aud the Green Isle was duly honored in song 
In drawing into the brain the

City Hall Note».
There were 22 marriages,44 deaths and 66 births 

registered with the City Clerk, last week.
Tne temporary agreement between the city and 

Senator Frank Smith relative to street car matters 
was signed on Saturday,

There were reported to the Medical Health De
partment last week 8 cases of diphtheria, 1 of 
scarlet fever and 0 of typhoid fever.

Henry McCulIogh, the first engineer In charge 
for the city in the matter of the Don improve
ments, is to be examined by a commission in 
Chicago in tne great case of Manning and Mac
donald v. tbe City.

BUTLAND’S music storb-
36 KING-STREET WEST.

the occasiontrad toast.
raw material of language aud tossing from 
the ton rue the manufactured article of elo
quence, refined, polished and finished, the 
irishman xceisand ordjiant speeches mark
such dmnurs as this.

home and country is

Eternity.” His love poetry is pure And QtiUt plaoe m your widely circulated paper, 
sweet aud full of devotion-fire his hymns. I ^ at present it places tiie Uuirnrd Line In a 
In all’Mr. Massey’s writings there is an opti- very unenviable position Webs

iu his explanatory notes he Agent Canted" Line titeamehlp»
says: “False faiths are fading, but
it is in the light of a truer know-
ledve. The half gods are going in Have beyond dispute tbe most foorougb- 
order that tbe whole god.. may come ‘^^^^“ntmenta 
There is finer fish in the uufathomed sea of ^ uny part of the city wifi be called
the future than any we have yet landed. . u £or orders twice a week if required, 

We are beginning to see the worst eyils-| and goods delivei'ed same day. They pay... « î. »
made, and do not come mto tbe world by | UuoeStreet west, near Beverley-sireet 
decree of fate or fiat of God, and that which ^gyuone 713 
is man-made is also remediable by man. Not 
-bv man alone! For woman is about to take a New School for the West Lad. 
her place by his side as true help-mate and The Sites and Buildings Committee of the 
ally in carrying on the work of the world, so Public School Board has passed this resolu- 
tbat we may look upon the Fall of Man as tion: 
beintr gradually superseded by the Ascent ^hat tenders be asked for Bathurst-street 

# Whether readers of “My school aud site and the proceeds devoted to theof Woman. VV nether reauer» u*. ^ of a new site and the erection of a new
Lyrical Life” agree with the religious ana ^*bool ouUdrng in the vicinity, and that pos*

.1 «• “
which his songs are brimfaL I Parliament aud Wiuchester-street_ schools,

^ „ . and it was their opinion that it would not be
Severe colds are easily curwl by the use oi viaable to deal with the matter this year.Dickie’s Apti-Consuinptive Syrup, a medicine or [ uuv*»» _____________ ___________

extraordinary penetrating and heating proper gtott » Jury, chemists, Bowmanville,ties. It is acknowledged by those who have used M«s»»tott a atteution Northrop
it as being the best medicine sold for I write. , v^wtAble Discovery which is giving
colds, inflammation of the lungs and all action to our numerous customers,of the throat and chest. Its agreeableness to the perfect satjrtacuon w tmr uum ^ u.asto makes It a favorite with ladies and chüdren Afi the r^üaSf In tas

STRETTMILWtY CORPONtTIIINSIhe Best Protection.
As a protection from foe results of colds, 

sprains, bruise» bum» scalds, sore throat and 
ail painful diseases, Hagyard’s Yellow Oil holds 
firstplace. Its efficacy b« been proved foou- 
sands of times. It should be found in every 
household.

If Mr. Mowat haln’t joined Farrer and 
Wimaa lie might have been Sir Oliver next 
Queen’s Birthday. 'And what wouM have 

%e<*n sweeter to the Little Man’s vanity?

mis tic tone.

Mara & Co., Grocers,
V

It would be to your advantage 
to Investigate the

Roberts Storage Battery
SYSTEM OF

STREET CAR PROPULSION. 

The Roberta Storage Battery Co
46 Adelalde-etreet west, 

Toronto.

mmmThe I,ate Congres».
The Marquis of Lome in a recent criticism 

of Prof. Goldwin Smith says that gentleman 
writes tyffi speaks as though political cor
ruption wore ft crime peculiar vo Canada 
from which political union would grant 
sweet relief. Mr. O. V. Morgan, M.P., who 
has traveled extensively in Canada and the 
United States, tells the English people 
through the press that Canadian politics are 
pure compared with those of the Republic. 
He is right. The cleverest job ever put up, 
the most pretentious scheme ever oper
ated in Canadian politics would be mere 
child’s playacross the line.
•The Fifty-first Congress that has just ad

journed is charged with more gross abuse of 
the Governmental functions than all the 
true and false accusations made against the 
Parliaments of Canada since Confederation. 
Unless it is sadly belied, the Republican 
party entered the Congress with a majority 
if eight, which it utilized in ousting

Democrats and giving their seats to

Murray’s Spring Opening.
The usual spring opening of W. A. Murray 

millinery, mantle and costume& Co.’s
show room takes place to-morrow morning. 
There is a magnificent assortment of spring 
and summer novelties in every department.

etaSEBn

Tilllil MME FOB IIBOBlBLiS
The annual meeting will be held at foe home on

• Friday next, March 20,
At 2.80 p.m. 
gpectfully invited.

Preparing to Practice.
The medical examinations in connection 

with Victoria University are in progress in 
the Medical Council Building, Bay-street 
They commenced on Friday last aud wind up 
to-morrow, there being some 20 candidates 
for the degree of M.D. The examiners 
are Dr» W. Ogden (Dean of Faculty), 
Atcbeson, Powell, Downey, Teekey aud
Grasett. , „ __

Trinity Medical School examinations com- 
mence in the same building on Wednesday.

Misery vs. Comfort.
Misery is one result of biliousness or liver Com

plaint. Comfort 1» tire first result of using Bur 
dock Blood Bitters as a remedy. Cure ia tbe final 
result always obtained. We back this with the 
strongest proof by testimonials from reliable 
Canadian people.

t
«

101)All Interested In the work are re-

WILMOT CUMBERLAND, Sec. 
Take Queen and High Park cars to Dunn-avenue

cannot see smitten with the

SHILOH’S 
CONSUMPTION

6194
leprosy

To Determine the Cause of Death.
An inquest will be held this afternoon In 

the morgue on the body of a two months old 
male child who died under somev. hat pecu
liar circumstances on Saturday morning at 
Mrs. Berry’s, No. 147 River-street. Tbe child 
had been left with Mrs. Berry two months 
ago by a girl named Marshall, who ■«»ce 
then has disappeared, though tbe police 
think^they will be able to trace her. The 
child was found dead in its oot, and Dr. 
Urundy was called in. Re refused to grant a 
certificate of death because of ignorance or 
its cause, and notified Coroner Pickering, 
who thereupon issued his warrant for tbe in
quest ' __________

The store now occupied by McKendry & 
Co., the drygoods house, proves far too small 
for their big business, and the firm have 
leased tbe premises, Na 202 and^204 TjKJg®*

Sii-iS rr-ffiA-.C
sale ia on at 278 Yonga

i

CUREDIAMOND VERA CURA/«Went up
saying: “The old banner shcUl prevail!11

Then the sluggard heard another voice behind 
him, loud even as the thunder, saying: “Awake* 
oh thou sluggard, for upon mine honor, and by 
the gods, thine enemies are laid low.11

And so It came to pass on the fifth day of the 
third month, and the people rejoiced with an 
exceeding great joy. - -*

Ï \ iseven-
*

k. Tbe mooses of this Great Gough Cura I# 
without a parallel in the history of medioine. 
AU drûggirie are authorized to sell It on a 
positive guarantee, a teat that oh other cure 
can successfully stand. That it anay become 
known, the proprietors, at an enormous ex
panse, are placing a Sample Settle Free into 
every home in the United States and Canada. 
If you have a Cough, Sore Throat or Broa. 
chitis use it, for it wtu cure you. If your 
child has the Croup or Whooping Cough, use 
it promptly, and relief is anre. If you dread 
that insidious diaeaae. Consumption, use it. 
Ask your drugiftit for BHÈLOH’8 CURE. 
Price 10c, 50c and II. For sale by HAS. 
GRAVES BROS, Wnoleaaleiand Retail, aad 
all druggist» W

- I teen
Republicans, as one paper says, “as coolly 
»s road agents ever went through a train of 

or pirates scuttled a ship.” 
• - gd of Mains was elected Speaker 

id ruled without pretenoe of i fair- 
infallible, but aa

Police Jotting»

S’SHrSSSH
Robinson were held as inmates.

Edward McDermott, to* Oladstone-avenue, and 
Henry Woods, 165 Liagar-etreet, were captured 
on Saturday night by C. P. R- Constable Boss, and 
taken to Yonge-street Police Station, charged 
with trespass on the property of the company.

Henry Smith, USD Bloor-street west, wae taken 
to 8u Alban’s Ward Police Station otli Saturday 
night on a charge of disturbing 
in the West End Salvation Anay

Much distress and sioknesete chUMeo «caused 
by worms. Mother Grava’ Worm ^terminator 
gives relief by removing the causa. Give it a trial 
and be eoaviaeed.

market.The storm Delayed the Trains. ______
The incoming trains on the northern divi- I Canadian Art.

sion of the Grand Trunk were greatly delay- Crowds visited the exhibition of paintings 
ed Saturday. The express from North Bay, py tbe Royal Canadian Academicians on 
due at 435 am., did not get in until L30 on Saturday. These works of art may be seen 
Sunday morning, and the express timed to foy this week, and on Tuesday
arrive at 1.42 p.m Saturday reached Toronto fryirtry night* promenade concerte will
at 2.10 a.m. on Sunday. pe given, the exhibit this year is a splendid

-------------------------------- - ”6‘ and should gladden the hearts of those
Mr. Thomas Ballard. Syracuse, N.Y, writes h __ watched the growth of art In

•1 have been afflicted for nearly a year with that | who nave
most-to-be-dresded disease, Oyspepsi»____ _ _______________ ________
times worn out with pain and wantof! sleep, and , /v,m cure destroys all kinds of
after trying almost everything reçommendad, I Hollowav ir ^ branch. Who thenESSSSSSSSsF lS^ffiSr* —-

131VS

iMr» W. J. Lan» Bethany, one of tbe greatest rafferere for «bout fifteen 
moo tbs with a diaeaae of myaarfofiUar tafoqga
causing entire deafnsw. I .triedteeiythisgtoat 
could be done forongh meifoal stilly but jrtshout 

Aa a last rtsort. 1 tried Df. Thomas

oases of inflammation of the lunga, aore throat,
coughs and colds, cut» and bruwea, Ac., in fact it 
ie our family medicine.

oness. not as 
'uutocraj;. who could wittingly do wrong 
id repress expostulation or punish it He 

node arbitrary rules through Which his 
'i: .ends could break with impunity and 
against which opponents could make no pro
gress It is estimated that the total appro
priations of tbe Fifty-first Congress will 
amount to $1,000,000,000. tbe large excess 
being made up ot grants dtigulsed as boun- 
tiea to sugar production, but actually 1er

CURES DYSPEPSIA ARD IMDICEST10*
If you cannot get Diamond Vera Cura 

from your Druggist, send 250. for sample
"“‘S CANADIAN DEPOT

44 and 46 Lombard St.
TORONTO,1 - - ONT,
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